
Dear Jin, 6/29/04 

I’ra pretty tired so I’m not certain that the memo I enclose is clear. I'm sending 
copies of it alone to «och and Melanson and henry and Sissi. 

trip to see the surgeon in DC always tires me and did more this time because 
traffic was too neavy on tho trip down for me to get out and walk and because X forgot 
to on the way back. 6/30. Then on Thursday I had the lower GX series, uooer in J^uary 
OK. The new method of preparation is not for men with any kind of nrostate condition 
I had about a gallon of clear liquid to consume from lunch to 10 p‘m. Wednesday and ’ 
by then my plumbing was blocked. It started operating again quite slowly after tho 
barium eama' wan out and that afternoon it got back to work. The doctor eawocted it 
to set back in order unassisted but he ordered, me to stay in the house and'do nmmxk 
and that afternoon 1 Knew he was right. I can’t recall being as worn out since the 
operations. And it lasted, through yesterday. I’d planned, after writing you the first 
memo on the Ehiiiips deposition, to check my Mexico City appeals and orobably I still 
will, afl: before I hear from you vut I didn’t r5.sk it today because I had to add 
chlorine stabilizer to the pool and it, powdered cyanurie acid,; resists desolvinc. 

So Ihhaft to make tnterminaW.9 trips with a bucket from the house, a small quantity 
mixed in each bucket. This isn’t supposed to evaporate but the test showed none and 
that is how wo learned why we are using so. much more not inexpensive chlorine. Should 
bo batter new and less work in the long run. But I don’t feel like stairs. 

i did continue with my Eoioiags of walking therapy and I’ve learned a V-t more 
about this marvel of Souy mineiaturxzation. When the earphone plug is out there is a 
separate .witch that turns the current off and it doesn’t work. That may be wiry each 
of us thought it was somehow defective. I’ve used three tanas and auite * s seed three tapes ana quite a bit 
raoxo on a single standard battery, which is not yet dead. Sarly mornings it 
in the mall. I’m there ail alone except for the custodial staff 
tapes. (Only local stations can be picked up inside of it and 
them except for the news.) Itnwworfced as well 

quiet 
can enjoy the 
interest in 

7r . . , _ . —  — tne lar^jer, mors elaborate one from 
Henry here at home. I listened to WMffl for about 45 minutes this early morning, the 
jazz program, ana will again tomorrow morning. That should about use Up this one 
battery I put in after a friend left it on by accident and killed the battery that 
was in it. An aosoiutely amazing piece of high-quality equipment! 

.. 1 * ^fc3fc t: ® t*3*. I believe a simple suit vs both CIA and F.HT for 
the Osrvald xnterpt remoras is a no-lose proposition. It Os© provides an ounortunity 

for raaking an easy and inpre v±m court record that can be of use to tha Congress. I 
a- inclined to relieve that the CIA will not dare take to court its Goldberg 

™^f***™* I't i!as riot upended to my letter or ray reminder. 
**£ 1 “TSf* 3l?b?n can depend, if he does at all. And what W .ewtfto to the 
court an the transcripts case undermines any and every reason other than classification 

sS ^ ^ sh0Uld get a S°od ju-dge. it could be an importSt 
dlsff?e ^ ^ interpretation, that they have already disclosed every- thing out the actual content of the transcripts, please let me know. If I am^oS^L 

fr^y Cf1 40 7f claim exemptions for some of the content, and we could then demand 

^fetton- 3u^ meailwmG PhiiliP® has already, with official aeprofelf disclosed what he swore is their content. * 

nar-t f fS *Sfed t° K 111 dt X’d Mine- ^ has a request that at least in P^t includes thi3. Hoch, .00, if he thinks his request include it. If they do I’d 
-0 see the5.r requests and appeals and any responses. If they would prefer, I 

n ’ aav 4"v’""*' T ^ on their behalf because 1 know they 
i)e the only one to have the status I 

could be the litigant and say that I also £ 
also have requested this information. I E 

fcave “with the hov;overi« 

i decvde ** he wants t0 this» fine* if you do not, • n inclined to believe that the best procedure is to wait whatever 



you tliink is a reasonable time after what I've written that you have and then w 
Bud or you toro a routed oaao More a t£ jS.TtS SS 

can oe an important consideration# 

the -t^rc-ACSn2-f ***** Coraplaint 3110,114 me3«to documentation of 
S® 

Uk
 gractise of stonewalling me and that, of course, is alxeadv 

thoioughly uoouEiented, with its own records* 

la Political te^s, this pay well benthe area of greatest CU vulaaraWUty 
oecause nobody wilx bexzeve they have any good, reason for co.ntinuinr to withV™ 
Oswald's exact words vor even a reasonable paraphrase), because tto raaue-ts ^ », 
ancient and api^ealed repeatedly, bee-.use of their inf ckcr” in -^usinr- to 
even to nar request for a status report., and because they r.rc Som 
.he .^ct ^uncicr a dishonesty. I think also that the fact that this is all imnai 

except ior Oswald*3 words might break through the media disinterest. 

When you have time to think of this I'd like to hear from you. 


